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'Just Us' Moves In;
Lead Informal Talks
Twenty-five students from
Santa Clara University are
"moving in" on campus last
evening they moved into the
dorms and plan to stay until
Sunday.
The S.C. students have trav-
eled throughout the nation en-
couraging informal discussion
among university students. The
purpose of the program is to
lead students to an understand-
ingof themselves, to clarifycer-
tinproblems, and,hopefully, re-
solve hang-ups.
"Just Us" is strictly a Santa
Clara initiatedgroup begun ap-
proximately one year ago; ex-
anyway," Bader said. "If the
students are to incur debt, then
it should be incurred through
this body."
The amendment was adopted
and chairman Larry Inman
noted that aprovision is already
on the books whichcompelscon-
racts of over $300 to be ap-
provedby the senate.
The completed Lipp amend-
ment was defeated, however,
after a short debate. Senator
BillBabb called it a "usurption
of the taxing power of the
students."
Professors Diagnose Academic Health
should make it legal," said
Lipp.
Senator Ron Perry offered an
amendmentstipulating that con-
tracts should be co-signed by
the president and treasurer of
the student body. Sen. Bader
and others objected to that ar-
rangement,arguing that all con-
tracts should go through the
senate.
"IDONT think that we should
let one or two people put the
student bodyindebt for 25 years
for buildings they'll never use
—Spectator photos by Kerry Webster
Fr.FEARON, O.P.
"outside help"
Fr. John Fearon, Dominican
theologian, called for consulta-
tion to alleviate the academic
freedom problem. "We can use
help from outsiders with this
difficulty,"he insisted.
However in an unusual re-
versal, physics professor and
academic freedom proponent
John Toutonghi feared an out-
side investigation.
"This Universitymight receive
a clean,superficialbillofhealth
from the AAUP," stated Tou-
tonighi. He further implied that
sectarianuniversities areoutside
the special scope of the
4
AAUP;
thus S.U. might be incorrectly
diagnosed as completely health-
ful.
RUTAN, citing a parallelcase
(Continued on page 2)
Presidential Veto Stands
By KERRY WEBSTER
The battle over the office of
ASSU comptroller was joined
for the second time in the stu-
dent senate this Sunday, as an
unsuccessful move was made to
override ASSU President Tom
Hamilton's veto of a bill elimi-
nating the office.
While the senators debated the
issue, the real antagonists
watched from the sidelines.
Present was LeoHindery,ASSU
treasurer whoinitiatedthe origi-
nal elimination action,andHam-
ilton, who vetoed it. Also dis-
playing interest in the proceed-
ings were Chuck Taylor and
Brent Vaughters, authors of the
Taylor-Vaughters report, who
are opposed to eliminating the
office.
SENATORS Bill Babb and
PaulBader led the oppositionto
the veto, quarter-backedby Tay-
lor and Vaughters, who passed
notesfrom thesidelines through-
out the proceedings.
Hamilton, speakingto the sen-
ate, outlined his reasons for his
veto of the measure which Hin-
dery had said was necessary
for economy reasons.
"First, there was insufficient
testimony from those opposed to
the bill," he said, "and the
comptroller herself (Mary Jo
Logan), wasnot consulted."
"Secondly," he added, with
Taylor-Vaughters and the elec-
tions both pending, Ifeel it
would be to our advantage to
wait on this until the outcome
of both is clear."
IN THE subsequent roll call
vote, the override received ma-
jorityapproval,but the 10-7 vote
did not satisfy the two-thirds
majority qualificationneeded to
override a veto.
Voting in favor of overriding
Hamilton's veto were senators
Greiner, Pendar, Perry, Cox,
Smith, Mcßride, Mills, Healy,
McKnight and Nelson. Voting
negativelywere senatorsBader,
Davis, Fisher, Lipp, Johnson,
Fortas and Babb.
A proposed amendment to the
ASSU constitution which would
have authorized ASSU officers
to sign contracts between the
ASSU and the University, failed
after undergoingamending.
THE AMENDMENT, offered
by Senator Kelly Lipp, was a
reaction to a situation pointed
out in a report by Taylor-
Vaughters, to the effect that
ASSU officers have no legalau-
thority to sign financial agree-
ments.
"As long as they're going to
sign them ar.yway,Ifigure we
Fr.KAUFER,S.J.
"more munching"
By PAT CURRAN
The opening shot of the
conflict surroundingDr.
RonaldRousseve was heard
over four months ago. After the
campus American Association
of University Professors meet-
ing on Monday, the echoes of
those hostilities and their diplo-
matic maneuverings will con-
tinue for at least two more
weeks.
The AAUP chapter decided,
after a two hour meeting, that
an investigation committee be
appointed to consider the rami-
fications of academic freedom—
particularly as applied in the
case of Dr.Rousseve. Thiscom-
mittee, selected by AAUP presi-
dent Gerard Rutan, will report
back to the AAUP on March 4.
Mr. MANN
"logical sloppiness"
In a 22-16 roll call vote, the
membership passed the investi-
gation committee measure. The
committee supercedes the orig-
inalproposal to have been voted
upon at the Monday gathering:
that the national AAUP office
conduct an inquiry into the
status of academic freedom at
S.U.
THIS STRONGLY phrased
proposal,if approved, was to be
sent to the nationalAAUPhead-
quarters; it was drafted by
Rutan and English professor
Murray Prosky. In Rutan's
words, "it directeda hard focus
upon the situation and has
caused someheartburn."
The proposal also provoked
everything from acute uneasi-
ness to unsuspectedand surpris-
Dr. TOUTONGHI
"clean health bill"
ing symptoms. Among those
struck with the uncertainty fe-
ver were Albert Mann of the
history department and Fr.Leo-
nard Kaufer, S.J., Tiead of the
philosophydepartment.
Mann claimed that there now
existedno juridically firm base
for the AAUP to act in this
specific academic freedom ques-
tion. "We should wait until
April when the national office
formally presents its new draft
statement on academic freedom.
At the present moment, there is
a vague controversy in which
our sympathies apply but laws
donot."
FR. KAUFER signalled hun-
ger pangs when confronted with
the proposal. "The statement
needs more munching on," he
said.
Inman, Healy, Brown, Seely Pull Votes
'68 ELECTION:Nancy Ellis casts her vote as Tom Hamilton waits end of his term.
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Larry Inman, ASSU Ist vice president, emerged as
an overwhelming favorite in yesterdays' primary elec-
tions, garnering 588 votes. Fred Barnes, who polled 128,
will oppose Inman in the finals next Monday and Tues-
day.Paul Anderson at third with 98 votes, was eliminated.
Only slightlyover one-fourth of the some 3,000 students enrolled
voted in the primary.
THOM O'ROURKE, with 398 votes,andDennis Healy, with 268
emergedas the top contenders for the Ist vice president slot. Tom
Shanahan, following with 141, was eliminated. The office of 2nd
vice president is already unofficially filled, since John Petrie is
running unopposed.
PattyBrown, whopolled 396 votes yesterday, will take on Mary
Jo Logan, whobrought in 267, in the race for executive secretary.
Kathy Triesch trailed with 194.
Paul Seely pulled ina large lead for publicity director with 326
votes.He will face Bob Vick, whoreceived 186. At third was Jeff
Burgess, with 147. Also trailingwere Phil Carstens, with 140, and
Dennis Kuhn, with 21.
TOMROBINSON came outon top in the race for treasurer with
377 votes, followed by Mike McGuigan, with 299. Mike Barcott, re-
ceiving 117, was eliminated.
Noneof the AWS races were affected by the primary,9ince no
positionhas more than two contenders. Alison Fry is now running
unopposed for AWS President, as a result of the withdrawal of
Veronica McGill.
(For profiles of presidential candidates, see page three.)
penses are paid privatelyby the
students themselves with help
from their university and dona-
tions.
The S.C. students are spend-
ing Tuesday and Wednesday
"getting the flavor of Seattle
University." Today they are sit-
ting in on classes. On Thursday
they will begin their program
by leading small group discus-
sions inCampion Tower.
S.U.s central location and
size guided the "Just Us" group
to this campus.The group hopes
to recruit S.U. students into
their program.
the dorms. The directions will
explain (in detail) how to find
thelocation of the dance.
Music will be by The Rum
Runners.
Although arguments are con-
tinuing on the subject of "ac-
ceptable" feminine dress for
this specific occasion, it is very
much a fact that dress require-
ments will be exactly that:
"feminine dress."
"Catch Him if You Can," the
Tolo dance with a combination
barn dance/leap year theme,
will be at Hagen's Barn inRen-
ton on the day after Washing-
ton's Birthday— Friday, Feb. 23,
at 9p.m.to midnight.
Co-chairmen. Paula Holden,
Nancy Reed and Ellen Yagle
plan on including travel instruc-
tions with each of the $3.25 bids
on sale in the Chieftain and in
Gamma Sigma Phi, women's
service honorary, will hold its
annual membership tea on Sun-
day from 2 to 4 p.m. in the Bel-
larmine snack bar.
The tea is open to all sopho-
mores and junior women who
have a 2.5 g.p.a.or better.
Marva Stanley, who is general
chairman of the tea, announced
the theme will be "Gammas in
Action." Displays will highlight
the theme. The S.U. Madrigal
Singers will provide the enter-
tainment.
Anyone interestedinattending
who has not received an invita-
tionmay contact Marva Stanley
at Bellarmine, ext. 714, or Ber-
nieClaytonat EA 4-3729.
Tea 'Action' Scheduled
By Gamma Sigma Phi
(Continued from page 1)
to the S.U. situation, disagreed
with Toutonghi's prognosis. He
felt that the AAUP could handle
the complexities of academic
freedom at church-related insti-
tutions.
Rutan stated that "the alleged
intimidationofone facultymem-
ber is actually an intimidation
of all the faculty" as represented
by the AAUP.
Dr.Robert Larson of the soci-
ologydepartmentarguedagainst
an immediateAAUP investiga-
tionbecause "wewould beback-
ing off by sending the problem
to the national office. We should
handle it."
ONE MATTER that consumed
nearly half the session was not
handled by the professors due
to lackof time. The time-taxing
item was the AAUP draft state-
ment on academic freedom at
sectarianuniversities.
Fr. Kaufer, in discussing the
draft statement, declared that
a contradiction existed between
Dr.MurryProsky.left,andDr.Richard Davidson.
"a cause of heartburn"
two items. One item states that
"limitations on academic free-
dom should be essential to the
religiousaims of the institution."
"What is essential is a mean-
ingless phrase", interjectedTou-
tonghi. "The bestwaytoachieve
religious aims could be to have
no explicitaims."
church thatsupportsit."
Historian Mann addressed this
point indirectly when he said
that "openness, even logical
sloppiness, must be allowed on
campus. It is a poor religiosity
to concealadversaries."
By the end of Monday's ses-
sion, a certain weariness had
affected some of the members.
Temporary recuperation from
the strains of debate should
be fully felt before the next
meeting.
A move to close the AAUP
meeting to the press was de-
feated 27-10. Rutan character-
ized the vote as a "gut issue."
THE SECOND item of the
draft statement that Fr.Kaufer
viewed as conflicting with the
above itemreads that "academ-
ic freedom protects a faculty
member's right to expressposi-
tions which are divergent from
those of the institution and the
department will debate the
issue.
by the New Conservatives. A
question and answer periodwill
follow the debate if time per-
mits.
Discussion Scheduled
Capitalpunishment will bethe
topic of debate for two S.U. fac-
ulty membersat noon on Friday
in Barman Auditorium. Fr. Mi-
chael Toulouse, S.J., of the phi-
losophy department and Mr.
James McGuire of the business
2
AAUP Appoints Members:
Investigative Group to Report
THE SPECTATOR Wednesday, February 21, 1968
Coeds to Catch'
'Him' on Friday
"Hermann thinks he can produce
electricity cheaper than a PUD!"
Hermann might think so. But it takes Public
Utility Districts of Washington (PUDs) to estab-
lish recordsof providing electricity at rates among
the lowest in the nation.
PUDs efficiently operate 9 hydro-electric dams,
including five major dams on the Columbia River,
plus the nuclear-generating plant at Hanford. All
are dedicated to one purpose: providing low cost
electric power on a non-profit basis.
Average PUD residential rates to their con-
sumer-owners are decreasing each year,and to-
dayare less than 1cent per kilowatt-hour (9mills).
We doubt if Hermann, or any private venture,
ever will match the lower rates of PUDs.
V A WASHINGTON
ASSOCIATION Lloyd McLean, Pres.
\.
—
601 Tower Bld8- Seattle, Wn.
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WORKSHOP WONDERS:Last weekend members of The
Spectator staff and professional advisers helped 137
high school students write and edit a 12 page tabloid
newspaper in 24 hours. These pictures were taken by a
1965 graduate of S.U. and former Spectator photography
editor,Jim Haley.
For 137 high school journal-
ists, this weekend's Northwest
Catholic High School Pres s
Workshop was 24 hours of or-
ganized confusion. For some 20-
odd ex-Specs, it was Old Home
Week.
TheS.U. graduateswereamong
a core of professional advisers
who helped the high school writ-
ers, photographers and editors
publish a twelve-page newspa-
per in24 hours.
IT WAS an incredible 24 hours
for the students, some of whom
came fromas far away as Ha-
vre, Montana. They rode super-
ferries, took skating lessons, in-
terviewed Governor Dan Evans,
watched BooneKirkman spar
—
thencame back to writeaboutit.
AT ANawards banquet Satur-
day, the weary delegates read
the first copies of their product,
and received awards for indi-
vidual efforts. Awards for the
best high school newspapers
submitted for judging were also
given.
First place in class AAA went—
for the third year in a row-
to THE LION, of Bellarmine
Prep, in Tacoma. Second place
was awarded to THE CRUSAD-
ER,of Jesuit High School,Port-
land, and third went to THE
GONZAGAN, of Gonzaga Prep,
Spokane.
THE ACADEMY REVIEW, of
Holy Names Academy in Spo-
kane, took first honors in class
AA.
LARRY INMAN
By SUE JANIS
A student-minister and the
chairman of the student senate
face each other in the race for
ASSU president this week. Vot-
ers will decide between Fred
Barnes and Larry Inman next
MondayandTuesday.
Fred Barnes, a transfer stu-
dent to S.U., arrived here at the
beginning of the fall quarter,
1966. The Central Area minister.
is a juniormajoring in theology
and sociology. He has partici-
pated in "Soul Search" at the
U.W. and has made it a plank in
his platform. Barnes also stated
he has had nine years of admin-
istrative experience.
The major points of Barnes
platform are:
To make cars immune from
beingtowed awayforon-campus
parking violations.He suggested
warning citations or towing the
cars to a place on campus
where a student couldeasily re-
trieve his impounded car.
An "enrichment center" on
campus that would offer special
helpon a tutoring basis for stu-
dents weak in certain academic
areas that would be staffed by
faculty members or other stu-
dents.
INCREASED participation
withother Seattle-areainstitutes
of higher learningin the form of
public intellectual competition
comparable to the "College
Bowl."
concert director,announced that
admission is $1.00 for students
and $1.50 for adults. Tickets will
be available at the Pigott box
office.
Miss Doubleday is especially
notedas a soloist in the Greater
Vancouver area in British Co-
lumbia. She is the daughter of
Welsh singerThomas Rhys Grif-
fiths.
Dr.Christensen said: "She has
inherited a love for the songs of
the green valleys of her fore-
bears, and includes in her own
repertoire many Welsh songs
which she sings in the original
text."
Canadian Contralto
To Perform at S.U.
To bring student-faculty rela-
tionshipscloser together through
quarterly meetings of the stu-
dent body with Fr. Fitterer at
which various student leaders
could ask questions on behalf of
the studen body.
Lastly, Barnes hopes to pro-
mote a monthly "mass meet-
ing" to discuss contemporary
problems like the UW's "Soul
Search." Speakers could be
community members, faculty
members or students and any
topic may be discussed.
Larry Inman, present ASSU
Ist vice president, is a junior
sociology major.He has served
two years in the student senate,
A Phi O's, and has been a dele-
gate to two leadership confer-
ences.
Inmanhas statedhisplatform
in three parts according to ex-
ample, idea and method.
Example: a student bank on
campus and meal tickets for
town students.
Idea: To work for "practical,
mature and relevant"programs
that will accomplish something
specific for S.U.
Method: through "knowledge
and experience."
The third candidate,Paul An-
derson, was eliminated in yes-
terday's primary.He is a junior
first humanities major. His ac-
tivities include the S.U. chorus
and tutoring in the Peter Claver
Center.
FREDBARNES
Gloria Doubleday, Canadian
contralto and pianist, will pre-
sent a recital at 8 p.m., March
1, in Pigott Auditorium.
The appearance of Miss
Doubleday, who received the
RoyalConservatory of Music of
Toronto's Gold Medal in 1961, is
being sponsored by S.U.s fine
arts department.
Selections, both vocal and pi-
ano, will include Welsh folk
songs, the worksof Handel, Pur-
cell, Bellini, Poulenc, Vaughn
Williams, Mozart, Rossini and
Stravinsky.
Dr. Louis K.Christensen, S.U.
3
Presidential Hopefuls
Express Opinions
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24 Hour Organized Confusion
Culminates in 12 Page Paper
(Center-Wj&cademic JReseaniH
IW2 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
UOSTON,MASSACHUSETTS 02133
The International Center for Academic Research is de-
signed to help every student achieve his maximum potential
in the subject, or subjects, of their choice.
We at The International Center for Academic Research
are proud that these outstanding instructional techniques
have shown proven results for decades.
OUR GUARANTEE
The International Center for Academic Research, after
exhaustive studies, is able to give a complete money back
guarantee: if after following instructions faithfully you
have not increased your scholastic standings noticeably,
your money will be completely refunded.
Special introductory offer expires May I, 1968. Price
there-after $3.95 per course.
For personalized assitance send $1.00 per course to:
The International Center for Academic Research
1492 Commonwealth Aye.
Boston, Mass. 02135
Please include:
Name
Address
City State
Zip Code
College, or U "
Course: Last semesters average:
I I
2 2 ,
3 3
4 4
5 5
Special group rates for fraternities and sororities. 20%
discount for groups of ten or more. Please include organ-
ization title
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for processing and delivery.
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The ASSU primaries are over and the real election
battles begin. The final ASSU elections will be on next
Monday and Tuesday.
TO ENABLE the candidates to present their plat-
forms and statements before the entire student body,
The Spectator will publish those statements in Friday's
issue. Accompanying these candidate declarations will be
small pictures of the person and his or her major and
gradepoint.
The candidate outlines should be typewritten (60
space lines), triple spaced and turned in to the Spectator
offices by 9 p.m.tonight.
There will be a limitation on length of statements.
ASSU president will be no longer than 40 lines, first
vice president 30, treasurer 25, publicity director and
secretary 20. AWS vice president 25, publicity director
and secretary 20. Replies exceeding these limits will be
trimmed ifnecessary.
ALL CANDIDATES should bring their profiles to The
Spectator this afternoon to have them photographed. An
early arrival in the afternoon better assures a picture.
Anyone who cannot meet this deadline should contact
the editor today.
The opportunity to use The Spectator pages for a
presentationof views has been abused in the past. This
opportunity has occasioned vacuous statements or in-
flated rhetoric.
Since these pages offer the candidates a chance to
spread their plans and qualifications to the widest audi-
ence possible, the submitted statements should be mean-
ingful— if your candidacy ismeaningful.
SEVERAL positions in student government have
been won by forfeit. In years past these victories have
prompted thank you statements.
Perhaps the best thank you would be to forget the
polite "you're welcome" for an uncontested win and to
instead formulate concrete plans for the coming year.
Keep the Beads Hot
To the editor:
You must have rubbed your
rosary during half time.
Dan Monzingo
Editor, Seattle
Pacific Falcon
Ed.note: As a result of an agree-
ment between the S.U. Spectator
and the Seattle Pacific Falcon,
the Chiefs' win meant The Fal-
ton's masthead was printed up-
side down with The Spectator's
above it.
Who Needs Pants?
To the editor,
The reaction to the "no-pants"
for girls' stipulation of this Fri-
day's dorm-towntolo is something
we did not expect. We are really
surprised, however, at the un-
fairness of some of the accusa-
tions, particularly those directed
against Miss Reilly.
In an attempt to clear up some
of the confusion we'll present the
facts. At the very beginning of
the planning stages of the tolo,
ouradvisor,Mrs. McDougall, stip-
ulated that our club (Town Girls)
could not sponsor a dance where
the girls could wear pants. Miss
Reilly was not contacted in this
decision. We, as officers, agreed
to this ruling.
WE DECIDED to go ahead with
a barn dance theme, even with
the "no-pants' ruling, for sev-
eral reasons. One of our main
concerns was to get away from
the dress-up tolos that are us-
ually sponsoredby groups at S.U.
where the boys wearsuits and the
girls wear good dresses (often
new) and heels. We also hoped to
eliminate the expense of dinners
before or after the dance.
Of course a barn dance theme
Work Crew Plans Campus Coup
when it appears between two
generations.
AND THIS impatience is not so
much a result of adult intran-
sigence as it is the result (to
paraphrase Shakespeare) of too
many of today's students having
the "little knowledge" which is
dangerous, and then refusing, out
of selfishness or lack of intellec-
tual discipline to "drink deeply,"
and there find the beginnings of
true wisdom, understanding, and
peace.
And part of this search for wis-
dom, is to realize that neither
intellectual importance nor intel-
lectual prostitution (of which I
would accuse many of my peers)
suffices as even a temporary an-
swer, much less a permanent one,
to the intricacies of social inter-
action, from the national level
down to the personal references
of a local gynecologist.
In conclusion, Iam aware that
Mr. Collins representsonly about
one per cent of my generation;
however, he does exemplify the
cause of much misunderstanding
and the cynical attitude as typi-
fied by Mr. Sach's rather useless
diatribe. If all we try to gain
from an education is the art of
lamentation, the only result will
be the same unhappy, bourgeois
mediocrity which we too often
find to be the root of some of the
Gestapo-like tactics unfortunately
employed by another generation,
which also has its moments of
impatience.
Michael Coolen
Froser To Speak
Hamish Fraser, a conserva-
tive Catholic layman,will speak
on the S.U. campus next Mon-
day, Feb. 26. Fraser will give
two talks, the first at noon on
"The International Conspiracy
of the 'Catholic' Establishment."
He will present a second lecture
at 7:30 Monday evening on the
topic, "Aggiormiamento
—
True
and False."
Fraser, formerly a Commu-
nist, presently a journalist, au-
thor and teacher, is editor of the
internationally read magazine
"Approaches."
The talk is being sponsoredby
the New Conservatives and will
be presented in Pigott Audi-
torium.
would indicate that dress would
be casual and we hoped (rather
naively) that a "no-pants" ruling
would not be a real barrier be-
cause other types of clothing
could be worn (denim skirts, cu-
lottes, etc.) as suggested in the
FashionBoard leaflet.
ALSO, Hagen's Barn Ranch
where the dance is being held is
primarily a dance hall. There
will be no bales of hay to climb
over and sit on and there will
be no hay lofts to jump out of
—
we foresaw noactivity that would
cause a girl to be uncomfortable
in a skirt.
We are sorry about the confus-
ion that the "no-pants" ruling has
caused. We hope, too, that the
ruling becomes obsolete; but we
choose to go ahead with the tolo
in accordance with the ruling still
in existence. We feel that Friday
will be a fun evening because the
preparations have gone well and
the Rum Runners are great. Oth-
ers feel this way, too, because
up to this date the bids have
been selling very well.
Ellen YaWe
Lou Antush
Sins of Impatience
To the editor:
An old former English teacher
of mine once said of me that I
had the greatest ability to grasp
the obvious. Recently, two con-
secutive leters in this column
made it quite obvious that man
has still a long journey ahead of
him before he frees himself from
"Plato's caves."
Iam referring to the diatribe
from Lee Sach's on no less than
the entire older generation, fol-
lowed by the epistle from Mar-
tin Collins, which Iwill surmise
to be the result of sincere opin-
ion. (In other words, are you
real?)
THE MOST unfortunate aspect
of Mr. Collins letters is that it
could seem to some to justify Mr.
Sach's position by its very dog-
matic stagnation. And I feel its
unfortunate because Mr. Sach's
article represents another aspect
of the "caveman."
As enthusiastic and proud as
Iam of myown generation,Iwill
not whitewash its one "sin" (if
there is such a thing.) And that
is its impatience; which is the
greatest barrier to any meaning-
ful communication, especially
girl in Marycrest was taking a
showerwhen we got to her floor.
As if it wasn't embarrassing
enoug.h we gave her a good
hard stare when she finally
came running out of the bath-
room clutchingher robe tightly.
AS WE WERE walking down
the hall on one floor, we looked
into a room whose door was
open. There was nobody in it,
but on the window sill were the
trophies of some skillful girl.
There were at least 25 pictures
of boys, and about ten formal
dance pictures..While we were staring, we
heard somebody running down
the hall. We turned to see this
girl coming at us, and when
she got to us she gave us a
dirty look, went into the room
and slammed the door.
The next time you see the
crew in their duck truck, do not
laugh or sneer. You should re-
spect us and salute us as we
drive by. For we are the true
power at S.U., and if you don't
believe us, well . . . just re-
member that each of us has a
key that fits every toilet paper
dispenser on campus.
By MIKE FRUSHOUR
Ever wondered who that idi-
otic group is who bomb around
the campus ina rickety, tincov-
ered, seventeen year old Navy
surplus truck? This group is the
S.U. crew, whose job it is to do
any job that is necessary to
keep theschool running smooth-
ly-
The five daily workers are all
in the work-study program, and
despite those who say that we
do more messing around than
working or studying, the assis-
tantplant managerhas said that
this school would stop function-
ingwithout us.
THIS IS something we have
realized ever since the first
week of school. Our duck truck
(so named because there used
to be a picture of Donald Duck
painted on the hood) is the per-
fect weapon for striking terror
in the lives of S.U. students.
One of our biggest pleasures
is watching the expressions of
students walking to classes as
we drive along the arterials of
the campus, or pull to a stop in
front of the bookstore.
OUR BIGGEST job of the
year has been installingof new
toilet paper dispensers all over
campus. A co-worker and I
were a little disappointedat the
reception we got from the stu-
dents after Christmas vacation.
We spenta whole weekof vaca-
tion, eight hours a day, putting
in those things, and we didn't
receive one kind word.
We could have just taken the
old ones down and left nothing,
or we could have put up the
new ones and left them empty.
Peopleshould be more grateful.
They seem to take toilet paper
for granted. What would people
do without toilet paper? We
provided the answer to this a
few weeks ago at Campion.
WE HAD taken all of the
old toilet paper supplies before
we had installed the new t.p.
dispensers, and about a week
later Campionbegan to run out
of t.p. We received a desper-
ate call for more t.p., and you
can imagine what would have
happenedhad we not complied.
The reason Campion had to
wait for their new toilet paper
dispensers was that we were
busy installing them in Bellar-
mine and Marycrest. One poor
4
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In Review: Marat/Sade
It Can't Happen Here
THE SPECTATOR 5
HELPING HAND: Dr. Pat Smith, a graduate of S.U.,
brings her skills to the desperatelyill of South Vietnam.
lie Women spend many hours a
week sewing quilts, rolling ban-
dages and packing and sorting
drugs.
Concetta Dilorio, a freshman
Spanish-education major and
secretary toMr. Ham,said that
the organizationhas need of still
more volunteers. InterestedS.U.
students should dropby theKon-
tum Center at 824 Broadway,or
call Concetta at EA 9-0853.
From Garbage to Gallery
Kontum Center Supplies Dr. Pat
With Pills, Pennies for Vietnam
By JOANNE RAPPE
In an old two-story, five-bed-
room house located on S.U.s
campus is an odd assortment of
bandages,blankets, medications
and hospital equipment that is
destined to replenish the sup-
plies of Dr. Pat Smith's small
hospital in Kontum, Vietnam.
The house, on loan from S.U.
until June, is main headquarters
for the Kontum Hospital Fund,
Inc., a local organization com-
prised of volunteers whose goal
is to supportDr. Pat's work by
providing her with funds and
supplies.
Director of the group is Mr.
Timothy Ham, former S.U.
alumni director; included on the
board of trustees are Mr. Jim
Whittaker and Rev. Gerald
Bussy, S.J.
FUND RAISING drives that
the KontumCenter has initiated
are the "Pennies for Pat" proj-
ect and a dollar-a-month club.
Through "Pills for Pat" the or-
ganizationhas set up barrels in
five local hospitals to collect
sample and left-over medicines.
Drug companies and doctors
have responded to letters from
Kontum Center by contributing
much-needed supplies.
Members of such clubs as the
Women's Overseas Service
League, the Horizon Club of the
AmericanRedCross, the Feder-
ated Women's Club, and the
Archdiocesan Council of Catho-
'Junkman' Finds Arts' Message
crass and tasteless frankness—
and occasionallygoes so far as
to imply that things are the
same today! Ho-ho! Well, it is
clear that the man belongs in a
madhouse. As M. Coulmier
says, "We are modern, enlight-
ened ... Times have changed"—
even if M. de Sade doesn'tre-
alize it.
THE PLAY is related through
song and dialogue; and, despite
Sade's madness, achieves some
practical moments. Unfortune-
ately,many sections whichSade
had agreed to cut were actually
performed, and were certainly
too tasteless to have kept from
offending public sensibilities.
The inmates of Charenton, I
fear, should refrain from giving
public performances. The re-
sults could be devastating.
In last night's play, for exam-
ple, the actor playingDuperret
lost all track of his role and be-
gan speakingof Marat and 1793
as if he were discussing Napole-
on and 1808. Most shocking.
Regrettably, one can never for-
get that these are madmen.
Some scenes of the play had to
be interrupted while nurses and
attendants calmed the patients,
who became over-excited.
AS FOR his play, Sade, asI
said, is living in the past, the
golden days in which he was a
part of the Revolution and once
debatedwithMarat. Very well:
he lives in the past, and there
he should stay. His ideas can
have nothing to do with us and
our advanced society. In 1789
we had nothing. Today we have
an Empire worth fighting for.
There isno social injustice now.
Subversives like Sade can only
undermine us and so are put
away. It is well.
As regards Coulmier's artistic
therapy, it did succeed to a
point; but it still wants im-
provement before it will be an
acceptable means of dealing
with social undesirables.
It seems a good enough idea;
yet all too often the patients
flew out of control. Shortly af-
ter the end of the play, as M.
Coulmier was bidding farewell
to us, the lunatics began to
scream and shout at us and
make gestures as if to attack
us; and poorM. Coulmier, apol-
ogizingprofusely, was forced to
hurry us out of the auditorium,
less the inmates harm us. They
could scarcely be controlled
even by the guards who had
chained them.
Ifound the experiencerather
upsetting. It is a disturbing
thing to see such discontent in
our harmonious society. Most
disturbing, indeed.
By ROBERT CUMBOW
TIME: JULY 14, 1808
PLACE: CHARENTON,
FRANCE
Today is the 19th anniversary
of the beginningof our Revolu-
tion. We have come very far
since then; much has happened,
many changes have been made.
Nothing has made this so pow-
erfully clear to me as the ex-
perience Ihad last night.
Iwas invited by my friend
Monsieur Coulmier, director of
the Asylum of Charenton, to
celebrate the eve of the anni-
versary by viewing a perform-
ance of a play written by one
of his inmates, the Marquis de
Sade. Sade's play was to be
performed by the inmates of
the mental home, M. Coulmier
told me, as part of a program
of therapy through art, which
he has recently introduced at
Charenton.
SADE, YOU will recall, was
committed to the care of the
staff of Charenton just about
seven years ago. His ideas
were socially implausible, and
obviously the product of a di-
seased mind. Now he amuses
himself by writing plays to be
performed by himself and his
fellow lunatics at Charenton. In-
terestingly enough, he views
himself today to be as sane as
any man.
"This mode of thought which
you condemn," he has said to
me, "is the onlycomfort of my
life: it relieves all my suffer-
ings in prison, it provides all
my pleasure in this world; it
means more to me than my own
life. It is not my mode of
thought which has caused my
misfortunes, but the mode of
thought of others." Like any
crazy man, he things he is the
only one who is not crazy.
SADE'S PLAY, as performed
by the inmates and directed by
himself, relates the persecution
and assassination of Jean-Paul
Marat. It takes place fifteen
years ago, on July 13, 1793, the
day on which Marat was mur-
dered by Charlotte Corday; and
Sade has tried to trace previous
history and thought in Marat's
mind, and to present to his audi-
ence the things which appeared
inMarat's mindonhis final day
of life.
THE MARQUIS still feels that
no system is able to containand
to satisfy the basic energy of
human nature, that there will
alwaysbe malcontents, and as a
result there will be more revo-
lution. Really! This is 1808!
He speaks of the savage car-
nage of the Revolution with
artists." Art is a way of know-
ing and communicating through
the matter of the universe.
THEREFORE, for one not to
be familiar with and partici-
pate in the arts is to cut one's
self off from the vast world of
knowledge which is basically
the artist's insights into the
world, its possibilities and the
future greatness of man, Fath-
er Lubbers claims.
There is still a great deal of
sickness in our culture's atti-
tude toward art which Father
Lubbers believes is due to an
over
- identification with the
Renaissance tradition.The Ren-
aissance gave the world separ-
ate paintings independent of
walls and shipable, saleable
objects that have lead us to
believe that art consists only in
these forms and types.
"WE SEE art as pieces of
chunks of culture that have
nothing to do with the basic
process of living," Father says.
There is too much of a tendency
to measure culture in terms of
facts one knows about artists,
the history of art, or art appre-
ciation. There are many per-
plexed people who think they
can "buy" art or a piece of
culture as an object if they
have enough money. Basically
there is an attitude that some-
one knows the secret formula
for understanding the arts and
all one has to do is find that
sonmeone.
If one were to analyze the
present majority view, one
would find most people look on
our culture as an extension of
Western European civilization.
However, artists in the U.S. to-
By MARY DOLAN
A collection of sculpture made
from bicycle wheels, washing
machine parts and various
wheels and pulleys took over
a section of the Frye Art Mu-
seum last month.
Father Lee Lubbers, head of
the art department at Creigh-
ton University in Omaha and
creator of the exhibit is in Se-
attle now staying at S.U. while
he designs and constructs the
sets for the Seattle Opera As-
sociation production of "Fide-
lio," which opens February 27
at the Opera House.
FATHER Lubbers justifies
the utilizationof junk in his art
with the belief that "an artist
can use anything permanent or
non^permanent for any effect
he may wish to present." The
artist should not be limited to
the conventional painted, two-
dimensional surface, he be-
lieves. The use of junk reflects
an attitude toward the nature
of art and its place in our cul-
ture.
In his sculpture, Father Lub-
bers "subconsciously gropes
for materials which show in a
positive way disdain for art
which is pretentious and places
itself apart from the world."
FATHER uses these mater-
ials sometimes playfully, but
also quite seriously. However,
his ideas always come from the
material itself. He is careful to
"milk the touch point (i.e. its
connection to real life) of the
junk material of all it can say
or be made to say."
According to Father Lubbers,
"art is essentially a way of
knowing and all of us must be
day have pointed to a different
direction. The pop artists are
the first to signal a native
American culture by utilizing
things which make up our civil-
ization visually. In the very
act of, say, using a mock up of
a real commercial object, the
artist rejects the conventional
concept of an individual object
as a work of art.
ANDY Warhol's art consists
in puting forth a Campbell's
soup can in a situation where
a work of art would have been
in another culture and asking
us to draw our conclusions. "A
soup can has more relevance to
our culture and its arts than a
Cellini bronze or goldsalt shak-
er done by an artist in another
culture some centuries ago. The
arts have expanded to the
process of life. The artist today
is more than fiddler with an
object. What he does and how
he does it are often more im-
portant than the final present-
ed object."
Father Lubbers, who studied
at Saint Louis University, Mar-
quette and receivedhis doctor-
ate from the Sorbonne in 1963,
has made three trips to Seattle
in connection with his work for
"Fidelio." The "Fidelio" proj-
ect consists of "designing and
sculpting every stick of scen-
ery for a 60'x40' stage." As
background research for the
project he has listened to Otto
Klemerer's recording of "Fide-
lio" 2,332 times— a figure that
has "artistic truth."
Father's object is to mirror
in the sets the themeof Beetho-
ven's opera as it progresses,
and by size and overwhelming
mas reflected the movement of
Beethoven's music."
Such materialsas two 18' tall
radar antennae, aluminum tub-
ing from the cooling system
of a wrecked USAF bomber,
and a three blade propeller
from an Air Alaska plane that
ran into a baggage truck at
Boeing Field the day after his
arrival in Seattle last August
will go to make up the scenery.
Thus in a unique way Father
Lubbers merges two cultures
by illustrating the art of the
past through the materials of
the present.
THE PARTY
1111 E. Pike
CLEARANCE SALE ON BEER
Happy Hour 15c Scoops
Every Wed. 9-11 p.m.— 75c Pitchers
"THE PLACE TO GO"
ENGINEERS B.S. M.S. in EE
and/or Physics go Overseas
IT'S A GAS!
Advantages. How does the following grab you—
Starting salary $9,634 up
Haircuts 30c
Gas at 14c a gallon
Free base housing and utilities, if not readily
availablea housing allowance is provided.
Commissary, Exchange, and Officer Club Privi-
leges.
Separate maintenance allowance of $1,250 to
$3,700.
Free shipment of household effects and private
vehicle.
Recreational trips to Thailand, Hong Kong,' Japan and Taiwan.
Inexpensivedomestichelp available.
Plus many moreadvantages.
Sounds like Valhalla— well we call it SUBIC BAY, PHILLIPPINES and
design installation of communications systems is our bag.
For more information contact your Placement Office for interview
appointment with Mr. George T. Mitchell, Chief Engineer, Shore Elec-
teronics Department. Mr. Mitchell will be available for interviews
28 and 29 February from 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM.
SIGN UP IN DEAN OF ENGINEERINGS OFFICE
BANNON 118
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Senior Class Presents:
WARM WELCOME PARTY
for
SANTA CLARA DELEGATES
at the
Cellar
(BETWEEN MADISON & UNION ON 14th)
IUNIUH■I OH1U NO CLASSES TOMORROW!
Dancing All
m H ■" —I.D. PLEASE— ■ #^ ■■& Frolic Invited!
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SPORTS
dropped theChiefs' record to 11-
13, which means they must win
their three remaining games to
emerge with a winning record.
The loss was a frustratingone,
as Seattle trailed by only a few
points throughout the game,but
eight poinst the rest of the way.
The Chiefs had one more chance
to close in on Montana with a
minute and a half left.
Trailingby three points, Tom
Little and SamPiercehada two-
on-one fast break but failed to
ed with the Justice League.The
two teams are tied with the A
PhiO's for the American League
lead.
At 8:30 p.m. the Nads and
Chambers collide. The Cham-
bers are undefeated and the
Nads have fallen once. The
Chambers will just about insure
themselves the title if they de-
feat the Nads.
In the other games the Ban-
chees and Sixth Floor crack
heads at 6:30 p.m. and the Tril-
los and Invaders will trade
buckets at 9:30 p.m." " "
As the rain pelted Broadway
Playfield last Saturday, the
Nads football team proved to
be the most dominating football
power in recent intramural his-
tory as they downed the Forum,
25-12. The tilt was played for
"fun," but desire and pride
proved to be the key ingredients
for victory.
THE NADS rolled to a 19-0
halftime lead as John Hart,
Tom Winmill and Clark Warren
proved to be swift "mudders."
But as the secondhalf started it
seemed as though the deter-
mined Forum had overcome
Nad dominance as a Bob Bosco
kick-off return set up a screen
pass from Skip Hall to Greg
Rail that scored from 28 yards
out.
The Nads were seeminglyun-
fazed as Barry Knott, coach of
the Nads, unloaded his bench.
The onlyother scoring was on a
dazzlingpunt return by Winmill
and a Forum touchdown by
Bosco.
The defensive unit of the Nads
provided the turning points as
Larry Hendrickson and Warren
came up with spectacular inter-
ceptions. The game ended on a
friendly note as the Forum
treated the Nads and their sup-
porters to a party.
Satyrs Score 105 Markers;
Nads Triumph in Mud Bowl
The three intramural games
contested Saturday varied con-
siderably in the number of
points scored. The point totals
ranged from very high to medi-
um to very low.
In the first game the Satyrs
ripped off 105 points as they
mortared the Born Losers who
ended up with just 42 markers.
Four of the Satyrs cast in more
than 20 points . Paul Spiker
pounded in 29, Jeff Keough
poured through 25 and Jim
Zderic and Tom Hammond each
found the range for 20 markers.
ACCORDING TO the intra-
mural scorekeeper, two men
scored all of the Losers' 42
points. Paul Kinley notched 23
and John Wheeler threw in the
other 19.
In the second contest ROTC
muscled past the Vice Squad,
54-34. Jan Karnoski again led
the reserved officers with 22
points.
The A Phi O's kept their share
of first place in the American
League by edging the Poi
Pounders, 33-26. Rich Schier-
burg collected 17 points for the
fraternity men.
TONIGHT TWO very impor-
tant games are scheduled. At
7:30 p.m. the Party is confront-
score. The Bobcats got the re-
bound and proceeded to score
again.
In the final minute, the Chiefs
committed desperation fouls and
fell behind by eight points be-
fore Wilkins scored the final
fourpoints within the final twen-
ty seconds.
The one thing the Chiefs were
successful in was holding big
Jack Gillespie to only seven
points. The 69" center hadbeen
averaging 23 points a game.
HOWEVER, in stopping him,
the Chiefs overlooked Greg Har-
ris, who bombed in 28 points,
and Jim Cerkovich, a reserve,
who burned the Chiefs with 12
markers.
Athletic Board Allots
Crew $600 Yearly
could never quite make that
surge to the front. The Chiefs
did open well, and led through
the first ten minutes of the
game.
But Seattle hit a cold streak
and Montana State capitalized
on it to jump to a 32-23 lead with
three minutes left in the half.
In these few minutes, S.U.
warmed up and narrowed it to
34-31 at half, with the aid of
some key baskets by John
Wilkins.
The second half was much
more hectic than the first. The
Chiefs got off to a good start,
and led 44-39 five minutes into
the half. This surge was led by
Wilkins and Little, who appar-
ently found his range and was
hitting again.
BUT ONCE again S.U. tailed
off and the Bobcats went ahead
45-44. The Staters led by as
many as four points until S.U.
tied it at 56-all. It was at this
time, with 6:37 left, that Lou
West fouled out after scoring
fifteen points.
This was one of the turning
points of the game, for S.U. ob-
viously missed his key rebound-
ing as they trailed by one to
Crewhas becomea full-fledged
varsity sport as of the meeting
of the S.U. athleticboard Thurs-
day.The members of therowing
team are now eligible for vars-
ity letters.
Chiefs Upset Miners at El Paso;
Bobcats Tip Chiefs at Bozeman
Chiefs 67, Miners 65
By KATHI SEDLAK
Lucky number six came up
for the Chiefs Saturday as they
toppled the Texas-El Paso Mi-
ners 67 to 65, for the first Chief-
tain wininMiner territory.The
eleventh victory of the year
showed the Chiefs producingone
of the best teamefforts.
Tom Little and Steve Looney,
riddling the Texas zone defense,
led the Chieftains to a six-point
lead at halftime, 41-35, as the
two guards combined for 29 of
the team's points. Little hit on
six out of seven shots, and the
whole team hit more than half
its attempts.
BUT THE MINERS wouldn't
quit.Five minutes into the final
period, Willie Worsley, who was
held to six free throws in the
first half, Mike Switzer and
Nate Archibald scored 15 unan-
swered points, givingthe Miners
a nine-pointlead.
With the Texans leading 63 to
54, Lou West and Little bombed
in seven points, bringing the
Chiefs within two. Phil Harris,
Miner center, hit on two free
throws, but West and Little each
scored another basket, tying the
game at 65-all.
Playing for the last shot, Little
was fouled but missed his shot.
The Chiefs retained possession
on the rebound, andJim LaCour
was fouled intentionally with 16
seconds left.
LaCOUR SANK both shots
from the charity line before the
Miners againgot the ball. Wors-
ley, dribbling down court, at-
tempted a jumper, but Looney,
lookinga little like Bill Russell,
leaped high in the air to block
the shot.
Jim Gardner rebounded the
last-gap Miner shot by Switzer
as the gameended. Little led all
scorers with 28 points, followed
by Worsley with 18, Archibald
with 15, and West with 14.
Chiefs 76,Bobcats 80
By MIKEFRUSHOUR
Monday night in Bozeman,
Montana, the Chiefs finally lost
a game as they fell to Montana
State Bobcats, 80-76, after win-
ning six in a row. The loss
Tom Gorman, who last week
traveled to Salisbury,Maryland,
for the National Indoor Tennis
Championships, was eliminated
by the number-one foreignseed,
Jan Leschly of Denmark, 6-4,
Gorman Runs into Rugged Competition
At Salisbury Tennis Tournament
6-2 in the openinground.
Gorman teamed with Eng-
land's Mike Sangster in doubles
competition, but lost to the
tough American pair of JimMc-
Manus (Berkeley, Calif.) and
Jim Osborne (Salt Lake City),
also in the early round, 6-4, 6-4.
Although a bit disheartened
with his outcome in the tourna-
ment, Gorman found a little
consolation in knowing his vic-
tor,Leschly, was theonlyplayer
to take a set from the eventual
winner, Cliff Richey of San An-
gelo, Texas. The Spectator
therefore credits Gorman with
the nebulous "third
-
place
award."
Love for Fr.Steckler
One evening last week Fr.
Gerard Steckler, who last
month suggested that S.U.
drop the basketball program,
was given a surprise valen-
tine. While Fr. Steckler was
dining at Campion several
Spurs converged around him
and proceeded to deliver a
singing "spur-o-gram"for his
benefit.
Fr. Steckler turned several
shades of red as the Spurs
belted out "Ma, he's makin'
eyes at me." The spur-o-
gram was sent to Fr. Steck-
ler courtesy of Coach Bucky
Buckwalter and the Chief-
tains.
This means that the team
is now sanctioned by the NCAA
and its members must conform
to eligibility rules. Also the crew
Association will receive $600 a
year from the athletic depart-
ment for expenses.
Though the team is now sanc-
tioned by the athletic depart-
ment and is receiving funds
from it, the organization will
basicallyretain its presentstruc-
ture. Thus the team willcontinue
to be managed by the students
and Jim Gardiner, crew coach.
Paps Club Pups
Tom Giles poured in 27 points
Saturday to lead the Papooses
past the U.W. Pups at Edmund-
son Pavilionby an 81-62 margin.
The victory gave the Paps a
perfect record against Seattle
competitionthis year.
The Paps have beaten the
SPC Fledglings twice and the
Pups have also fallen twice.
Mike Troyerscored 24 pointsfor
the Pups and Glen Davis helped
Giles with 17 points.
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Very often, money in the bank is an instantly
effectivecure for personality problems. 99
/^ Which leads us into a little commercial about NBofCI Special Checking Accounts. Great way to solve inse-
VFf curity feelings. Because you're never without money(providing your balance is in balance). No regular
monthly service charge. No minimum balance. Just 10c a
check when you write 5 checks a month. Better check itout.
NBC
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE ,
MEMBER F-EDERAI DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION ■ DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO 115000 /
CHAMPIONSHIP abb*
PRO HOCKEY A/fmSPECIAL UNIVERSITY OFFER! \^3 g^ fc^ijAll reserved seats to games of the f^PW oStt j^^j
SEATTLE TOTEMS kM^^ADefending Western Hockey League Champs \\l*'R^KHHfliSa
are now available to I'ii»iifflWs 3
STUDENTS AT Vi PRICE ut
upon presentation of ASSU card Jj RAk/v ■
<[ NOTE: Offer not gooduntil 15 minutes <[ Q ■\ ~f-^^^ «
<i before gutifriS time on each gamenight. (\ \ /
FRIDAY, MARCH 1: Totems vs. Phoenix Game time: 8 p.m.
SUNDAY, MARCH 3: Totems ,vs,Boltimore
Official Notice
All students currently receiv-
ing financial aid in the form of
Educational OpportunityGrants,
National Defense Loans, Nurs-
ing Act Loans, and short-term
bank loans, and who wish to
continue such aid for the spring
quarter are asked to make an
appointment in the signup book
in the financialaid office, book-
store, Room 110. Appointments
are scheduled to begin Monday,
March 4.
Juniors, seniors and those
sophomores currently on schol-
arship who are being pre-regis-
teredwill have their scholarship
funds automtically reflected in
the fee card billing they receive
in the mail. No other action is
requiredon their part,
Freshmen and sophomoreson
scholarship who are not pre-
registered may claim their
scholarship credit through the
usual procedure on registration
day.
students who fail to make fi-
nancial aid arrangements inad-
vance will have to take their
turn in the financial aid line on
registration day.
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ToddY weekend to Deception Pass. In-itiation and election of new offi-Meetings Cers.
Math Club, 1p.m.,Ba 411. Ron
Norman will talk on Magic n/n/\/s/v\/>/vn/wn/n/wn/vn/s/«
Squares. No CIaSS TomOITOWI.X.'s, 6:30 p.m., house, prim- _, ... . .
ary elections There will be no classes on
Physics Club, 2 p.m., Ba 401. Thureday, February 22 1968,
up in L.A. Overnight hike this Washington's Birthday.Class-
es will resume on Friday,
Reminder February23,1968, at 8a.m.
Sign-up for Hiyu Coolee over- EdmundMorton, S.J.
night hike ends tomorrow. Sign- Academic Vice President
up in L.A. Overnight hike this /^^wvwww^^^^wv^^
graduating engineers,
chemists and physicists
the Navy's largest industrial complex:
the San Francisco Bay Naval Shipyard
ENJOYUNMATCHED POTENTIAL FOR PRO- methods and standards, tools and plant
FESSIONAL AND PERSONAL GROWTH. utilization.
You'll be challengedby the variety offered UV£ |N JHE FmEQ BAy AR£A Sgn Fran.
in the des.gn, construction overhaul and cjsco Nava| hgs WQrk sjtes
conversion of Polaris missile submarines |ocated4Q mi|es rf Hunters Pojnt
,
Sanguided missile frigates, destroyers,aircraft Francisco and Ma% )s|and,„ Va||ejOi Ca|;.carriers, deep submergence craft, Sea Lab fomja Each |ocatjon has readyaccJs tQ the
1 cultural advantages of San Francisco. All
APPLY YOUR TALENTS TO IMPORTANT types of recreation from surfing in the Pa-
PROGRAMS: Nuclear power,ship structures, cific to skiing in the Sierras are within easy
electrical/electronic systems, missile sys- drivingdistance. Continue your professional
terns, marine/mechanical design, welding, growth by attending classes at one of the
chemistry (analytical) and metallurgical in- many outstanding colleges and universities
spectionand test,quality assurance,process located nearby.
Representative on Campus
FEBRUARY 29, 1968
for interview,contact your placement office
An EqualOpportunity Employer.U.S. Citizenship Required.
Smoke Signals
BLUE BANJO: The Gamma Sigma Phi and the Alpha
Kappa Psi sponsored the annual Blue Banjo night on
campus last Friday. Part of the entertainment featured
sing-alongs.
—
Spectatorphotoby Larry O'Leary
A Professional Teacher In A
Professional District
Teach in the Hueneme School District where...
Teachers and pupils are the most important people
Innovative and experimental programs are considered
Flexible teaching methods are expected
Professional growth and service are fostered
Placement interviews may be scheduled on
February 28, 8:00 a.m. to 12 Noon
Hueneme School District, Port Hueneme, Calif. 93041
On the California Coast, 65 miles north of Los Angeles
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YMCA
Needs S.U.
Volunteers
The East Madison Branch of
the YMCA is in need of volun-
teers to work as leaders andad-
visers in activity groups of ele-
mentaryschool age children.
The "V" has invited interest-
ed S.U. students to apply for
these positions by calling them
at EA 5-1400. There will be a
special meeting for applicants
at the East Madison "V" at
noon Saturday.
Students who do decide to
work inathletic and other clubs
at the YMCA must furnish their
transportation,but will be given
a work schedule that complies
with their study hours.
The reason for the special
plea for volunteers as stated by
Bob Kilgore, program director,
is that "The Central area's
youth are in desperate need of
after-school recreational activi-
ties on the grade school level."
Classified Ads |
MISCELLANEOUS
TYPING: 3 pages $1.00. MA 3-1461.
THESES, term papers on IBM electric
typewriter. Mrs. Rich. WE 7-2423.
TYPING (IBM) in my home. Broad-
way District. EA 3-3244. 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. Choice of three type
styles. Notary Public.
ROOMS FOR RENT: Le Ox. Kitchen,
Living room, Library, Study priv-
ileges. Student owned. 1422 E.
ValleySt. EA 9-2893 or EA 5-2483.
Three Blocks south of Volunteer
Park.
NON-commercial Krab 107.7 FM
What's badder
than him?
Any kind of life insurance policy
that's bad for you . .. and that's one
that isn't carefully tailored to your
needs. That's why Provident Mutual
designs programs specifically for col-
lege men and women
—
a variety of
plans with guaranteed savings and
protection features.
And now is the time to begin build-
ing a foundation. Because the earlier
you start the less it costs and the
closer you'll be to financial security.
So stop by our office today. Or give
us a call andtalk to oneof our trained
professionals. You'll find him informa-
tive, helpful . . . and as interested as
youare in rerouting that wolf to some-
oneelse's door.
John Rogers
Ea 4-7792
Robert Pigott
Ea 2-6769
PROVIDENT
MUTUAL SSmm LIFE
